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BRISTOL RAMBLERS GROUP 

MINUTES 

of the Annual General Meeting held at Redland Green Bowls Club, Redland Green Road on 

Wednesday, 13 November 2013 at 7.30 p.m. 

 

1. Attendance. 

The meeting was well attended by members of the Group and two invited guests – 

Nicky Philpott, Ramblers Director of Advocacy and Engagement, and Stuart Riddle, 

Project Manager for Bristol Walking for Health. 

 

The Chairman, Carew Reynell, welcomed members and our invited guests.  He 

reminded members this was their opportunity to speak, to put views and ideas 

forward. 

 

2. Minutes of the 2012 Annual General Meeting 

The Minutes which had been circulated electronically (twice) were approved 

(proposed by Patsy Hudson, seconded by Peter Gould).  There were no comments on 

the Minutes. 

 

Matters arising to be raised on this year’s Agenda. 

 

3. Annual Report 2012/13 

(previously circulated electronically).  The Chairman introduced and expanded on 

this.  The walks programme is our core.  This year we have had another wonderful 

programme of over 300 walks, ranging from rural, urban, night walks, hill walks.  

Over 100 walk leaders involved.  He said that special mention had to be made to the 

reported ‘top five’, the famous five who remain, Peter Gould, Julie Boston, Nigel 

Andrews, Gwyneth Littlejohn and Neil Burlton.  This year, Nigel de Bray and Keith 

Budd also feature as equal fifth.  He conveyed our grateful thanks to all for the effort 

that walk leaders put in; the planning, surveying and the responsibility of leading on 

the day. 

 

The walks are all different, and after a particularly wet and muddy start to the year 

which eventually became a rather summery summer, there were too many wet muddy 

walks to classify, therefore after consultation with the Met Office, the 2013 accolade 

goes to Meryl Till’s Croscombe walk in July, as the hottest.  The good Samaritan 

2013 was Yvonne Read who saved a grateful, but heavy lamb, from drowning in a 

peat bog on a Welsh mountain; joint award for putting a party at risk goes to Gordon 

Stillman who managed to navigate a group through an archery ground, where 

fortunately there was not a tournament taking place; and our Chairman who managed 

to add an extra three miles to a walk on a burning day,  rescued only by a pub at the 

end.  Revelation of the year goes to Keith Budd for opening our eyes to the Lancault 

peninsular above the Wye. he has led ‘A’, ‘B’ and mid-week walks in this area, and 

shows how we learn there are always new insights to what may seem familiar 

territory.   
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The number of walks were slightly down on 2012 and possibly next year too.  He 

explained that we had been pioneering with trying longer evening walks, and mid-

week ‘A’ walks.  These had not been highly subscribed, although appreciated by 

those walking.  The Avon Area Wednesday walks will not be happening next year.  

Margaret Ruse is trying hard to boost the Bristol Group Wednesday walks to 

compensate.  She would be grateful for offers to lead Wednesday walks.  

 

There will be two coach trips next year.  Suggestions of good linear walks would be 

welcome that could be supported by a coach trip.  ‘A’ or ‘B’ walks – members were 

asked to contact any member of the committee or walk coordinators.  The walk 

coordinators are all continuing in role, although Gwyneth Littlejohn has stepped down 

from ‘B’ walk organising, Ikuko Wilson has now taken on this role.  Ikuko has taken 

a technological leap, or virtual step forward with a Google document that walk leaders 

can access to register walks.  The Chairman conveyed thanks to Gwyneth who has 

been a stalwart coordinator of the ‘B’ walks for the previous three years.  She will 

continue to coordinate Tuesday and Thursday evening walks.  He went on to say that 

Gwyneth is one of few members to undertake, and successfully complete, a 100 mile 

challenge walk under the auspices of the LDWA.  A staggering example to us all, a 

member for just 4-5 years, thereby providing a powerful reminder of what you can do 

if you really focus.   

 

The Chairman reported that the first Bristol Walking Festival took place this year of 

which we were a lead partner under the umbrella of the Bristol City Council.  Next 

year, 2014, the time scale has been extended to a whole month, 26 April to 26 May.  

The idea is to provide themed walks.  He invited members to offer themed walks and 

to take a look at the 2014 programme when it is published – in 2013 there were 

wildlife walks, historical walks, ‘happy city’ (a real science in community cohesion) 

walks. 

 

He reiterated that the walks programme was the heart of the Group’s activities.  But 

there were other outlets too for members.  Although it was a quiet year for the 

‘slashers’ there are footpath issues.  Keith Budd’s team were out last Wednesday and 

on the morning of the AGM; the Chairman recommended the fun that can be had on a 

brisk winter’s morning and encouraged members to contact Keith Budd to partake of 

this enjoyment. For those wanting something more substantial, he suggested 

approaching the Severnside, Kingswood or Bath groups, which work on stiles, gates, 

etc., and also provide training, tools and insurance.  Keith can put members in touch.  

Keith was thanked for his efforts as Footpath officer.  Peter Gould was also thanked 

for his contribution as the Area Footpath Secretary and as Chair of the Bristol Public 

Rights of Way Group working behind the scenes for our benefit. 

 

The Group has launched a new website, produced by a small group consisting of 

Tony Kerr, Tony Parsons, and the Chairman.  It looks terrific and is based on the 

national template.  The ultimate accolade was, however, received from the Godalming 

& Haslemere Group which had surveyed a wide range of other Ramblers' group sites 

and asked if they could base their site on ours.  
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Planning and Environment – the Bristol Group had more press references this year.  

The Chairman commented that oddly, but for good reasons, the Group had been 

opposed to some of the public transport policies.   

 

Susan Carter spoke briefly on the present situation regarding BRT (now Metrobus). 

The ministerial decision has been made regarding Metrobus/BRT2 from Long Ashton 

to Bristol Temple Meads. The scheme as originally proposed has been approved with 

minor modifications but will probably not go ahead in that form because of 

subsequent revision.  South Bristol Link route – Tony Parsons has led the way, 

putting forward objections where disruption to footpaths etc. will occur.  BRT3 is due 

to come in from the north to Hengrove.  Brian Bailey of Avon Area is dealing with 

South Glos.  

 

Zoo Parking – see Annual Report.  It is an issue that has not gone away.  The planning 

permission has not yet come into effect. 

 

Central Area Action Plan – we have expressed concern about development proposals 

for Castle Park and pressed for the quayside walkways to be completed.  

 

European Green Capital – there is potential to exploit this.  Our priority is to build 

closer links with Bristol City Council and work out what we want. 

 

The Chairman reported that our membership continues in gentle decline despite 

activity to promote the Group.  Word of mouth he considered was the most effective 

way of communicating our enthusiasm, and encouraged members to do just that.   

 

The Group has had a range of social activities, thanks were given to Karen O’Sullivan 

and to Christine Bowen who is organising a skittles evening in November.   

 

The Chairman’s overall summary was that the walks programme was extremely 

healthy, it would be preferable if the membership was increasing, ideas for publicity 

to change that would be very welcome.  Nicky Philpott commented that national 

Ramblers were pretty much mirroring our experience.  Conversely the Brunel Group 

is growing, possibly because of its younger membership.   

 

Bristol Walking Festival - walks needed within easy reach of Bristol.  We will be 

making a healthy contribution.  

 

The Annual Report was approved (proposed Nigel Andrews, seconded Maureen 

Johnson). 

 

4. Annual Accounts 2012/13 

(previously circulated electronically) 

The Treasurer, Pauline Platts, spoke to the financial statement and explained the 

expenditure on a number of items.  It had been a quiet year, and we continue to reduce 

overheads.  Donations continue to rise, we have benefited from the Ramblers 

Holidays ‘donations’ into the high £100’s.  We receive £50 per quarter from Taunton 

Leisure.  This year we invested in a lightweight table and display boards.  We made 

money (unintentionally) on the coach trips.  Other projects:  £900 on signs for long 

distance routes.  Overall the Group is in a healthy position to go forward. 
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Approved (proposed Julian Carpenter, seconded Keith Budd). 

 

5. Avon Area – priorities for action and committee membership. 

This item arises from Avon Area committee request to us – what should they be 

usefully doing?  They would welcome new committee members.  If members were 

interested the Chairman asked that they contact any Bristol Group committee 

member, or more particularly, Maureen Johnson, Keith Budd, Pauline Platts, and 

Peter Gould.   

 

6. Walking for Health – Stuart Riddle (new Bristol Project Officer) 

The idea is to open up who accesses the very lower level of walking, under one mile.  

There are three pilot areas, of which Bristol is one, running Outreach programmes 

which run for 12 weeks finishing with some sort of achievement.  This will involve 

six led walks, volunteer led.  Hopefully participants will walk up to three miles by the 

end.  The focus is on long term health conditions.  The walks start in January.  The 

message will be that they will be seeking volunteers to develop routes and lead walks 

that are accessible.   This will then produce a bank of accessible routes to be used as a 

‘tool kit’ for further programmes.  Stuart can be contacted through Ramblers 

stuart.riddle@ramblers.org.uk.  

 

7. Elections for 2013/14 

The current committee members (with the exception of  retiring member Julian 

Carpenter),  having been proposed and seconded were elected nem con together with 

the welcome addition of Margaret Blake, who will broaden the representation on the 

committee beyond Sunday walkers.  

Approved (proposed David Pingstone, seconded Nigel Andrews). 

 

8. Appointment of Independent Examiner – Keith Jones 

(proposed Stephen Draper, seconded Nigel Andrews).  The Chairman conveyed 

thanks to Keith Jones for his voluntary contribution. 

 

9. Donation to Longtown Mountain Rescue 

£100 (proposed Margaret Blake, seconded Nigel Andrews).  It was noted that £83 

profit from the Quiz Night was also donated to LMR. 

 

10. Guest Speaker – Nicky Philpott 

Nicky gave us an interesting and informative talk on the various campaign issues and 

concerns from national Ramblers’ perspective, providing a clear and engaging 

account of how our subscriptions are being used to the benefit of walkers and 

walking. 

 

There being no further business, the Chairman thanked everyone for coming and 

closed the meeting at 9.30 p.m. 

  

 

 

 

Field Code Changed
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